
- Nadine, NUM (grad in 2011)

About Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre 
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, known as Peter Mac, is Australia's only public hospital dedicated to the treatment
of cancer. We're an integrated cancer centre, providing the latest in cutting edge cancer treatments, clinical trials,
research and education - all under one roof. 
 
The nursing skills you'll learn at Peter Mac will give you an edge at any hospital. From day one you'll be supported
by oncology experts who are part of a multidisciplinary team delivering exceptional care to around 37,000 patients
every year.  
 
Plus you'll have ongoing support from our dedicated Graduate Support Team and education from our Academic
Nursing Unit - a leading provider in oncology nursing training - honing your core nursing skills and foundational
knowledge in both general nursing and acute and complex cancer care.   
 

Dream big and explore your nursing passions by completing your graduate year at
our world-leading cancer treatment, research and education centre.  

About our Graduate Nurse Program
Peter Mac's small intake of Graduate Nurses gives you more time with expert health professionals, sharing their
knowledge, encouraging reflective practice, and guiding you through the many exciting possibilities of your future
nursing career.  
 
We offer a  variety of clinical rotations and can tailor a program to meet your clinical aspirations - whether that's
ward nursing, operating suite, palliative care, cancer imaging, or in our clinics providing chemotherapy, transfusions
or clinical trials - you'll gain well-rounded clinical experience that will make you sought after in the industry.   
 
After your grad year, opportunites include: Cancer Nursing Discovery Program, Continuing Education Program and
Post Graduate Study. 

Hear from our current graduate nurses and graduate
support staff at our information evening 
We're holding an information evening for prospective graduate nurses.
Come and hear from our graduate nurse support team, educators and
current graduate nurses about their experience on June 6, 2023.  Simply
scan the QR code to register. We can't wait to see you there.  

"There is an amazing culture
of support & the opportunity
to develop your career."

- Josh Hart, NUM (grad in 2014) 

Questions or more information?
Please contact Peter Mac's dedicated Graduate Nurse Program Coordinator Michelle Rutherford on: 
(03) 8559 7597 or email michelle.rutherford@petermac.org

PETER MAC GRADUATE NURSING INFORMATION 2023

"I became an ANUM within three years
of being here. And that’s all through
the encouragement of my superiors."
- Magda, Theatre ANUM (grad in 2014) 

Peter Mac is full of positive,
education-focused professionals
willing to teach.  


